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SESSION HERE
Have Restful Comfort in the Open

, THE WEATHER.

ForeenU.
>* Maritime—Moderate to fraeh ♦
4- eeet eed eouthoeet wlnde, ♦
4 ehowere In the eouthweetern 4 
4 portion; eleewhera fair.

Oe lawn or verandeh of country ville or city 
home you could have long hours of delightful 
rest and comfort in one of the many styles olr 
Palmer’s Patent Hammocks, which we are eho» J 
lag In a complete range of the exceptionally * 
attractive color effects for the present season.

The Palmer epeciel features Include Con
cealed Spreaders, Wood Bars end Sturdy, Do „ 
pendnble Hitch Hinge.

♦
44

4 Washington, June North- 4 
tin gland: Showers 4 irOne Recruit Secured for the American Battalion and One 

for Local Unit—Today’s Fete at Scaaide P«rk — Other” 
Military News. _______________

4 em New 
4 Saturday end probably Sunday 4 
4 trash eeet winds.

»
4 74

Tbronto, June »i—The de- *• 
4 pression still remains station- ♦ 
4 ary over Michigan, gradually 4 
4 filling up, while pressure oon 4 
4 tlnues decidedly high over the 4 
4 Quit or at. Lawrence. Rain 4 
4 has ’been general from the east- 4 
4 era half of Lake Superior to 4 
4 western Quebec, aleo over Al- 4 
4 berth.

4

Third Annual Convention of 
Maritime Fire Chiefs Asso
ciation Held in St. John 
Yesterday.

PRICES
Palmer’e Patent Hammocks, from $1.20 to $$.50

inland. Booth» have been erected for 
the sale of refreehménts and confec
tionery.

A eooktng tent he» been erected 
where a light lunch or a cup of coffee 
can be purchased for a nominal sum.

The 116th band will parade the en
tire battalion to the park this attar 
npon. This .will give the cltisene an 
opportunity of seeing. the boy» at 
their beet.

Special music ha» been arranged 
for the afternoon by the battalion 
baud and it alone is sufficient to draw 
thousands of people to the park.

The presentation of the regimental 
colora will be carried out with special 
military manoeuvres, featuring the 
slow march.

The board of examiners, consisting 
of Major A. D. Oerter, 140th Battalion, 
Capt. A. J> Ooretti, 104th Battalion, and 
Lieut. Tanner of the 26th Battalion,

Palmer's Patent Couch Hammock»,
$7.20, $11.26 and $1SjOO

$$.76 
$6 JO

Hooks, So. and lOo. each. Chaîne, ..SSo. a pair

Hammock -Supports.......................
Hammock Awnings, Rod or Green

commenced the "B" cdaae examination
at the PjSvI. edhool yeeterday.

The men were put through a series 
of drille, after which each man waa 
examined personally in the course of 
infantry which "A” and ’IB" class

I CUT.N96595♦
♦ The third annual session % of the 

Maritime Pire Chiefs’ Association was 
held In this city yesterday. Two ees- ■ 
slons were held, morning and even
ing. The afternoon was devoted to 
pleasure, a drive to .the principal 
point» of Interest being taken and 
supper was served at Barker’s, Ben 
Lomond. At the morning session the 
convention was welcomed to the city 
b>» Mayor Hayes In a neat speech. The 
thanks of the convention for the wel- 
corné were extended by the president, 
Chief Rutter. Peter Clinch read a 
very Instructive paper on “Fire Pre
vention as It Affected Departmental 
Heads,” This paper was thoroughly 
enjoyed by the chiefs and caused an 
animated discussion along the lines of 
better and more frequent inspection 
by the 3re chiefs. A committee was 
appointed to prepare a resolution to 
bring before the evening meeting 
along these lines.

At the evening session which met 
at eight o’clock the committee pre
sented the following resolution which 
was unanimously adopted by the con
vention: “The Are chiefs should In
spect all buildings and premises each 
year, and see that they are properly 
kept, and free from unnecessary Are 
hazard. That they should If possible 
be assisted by an appointee from the 
board of Are underwriters.

Further resolved: They strongly 
recommend that as the work Is spe
cially In the Interests of the Insurance 
companies the chiefs of the Are de
partments be remunerated for their 
work by the different insurance com
panies as the above would no doubt 
lessen their losses.”

Another resolution which was unani
mously adopted was: "Where possible 
Are alarm systems pe adapted and in
stalled by all towns In the Maritime 
Provinces."

Another matter which caused con
siderable discussion was the Instal
lation of Are sprinklers and a resolu
tion was adopted to the effect, that 
the board of fire engineers were In 
sympathy with automatic sprinkler 
systems and would suggest that they 
be Installed In all mercantile estab
lishments of any size.

The electloh of the officers re
sulted as follows: President, Chief 
Rutter, Fredericton, (reelected); 1st 
vice-president, Chief Blake, Bt. John, 
(re-elected); 2nd vice-president, Chief 
Johnston, Summersfde: 3rd vice-presi
dent, Chief Stewart, Truro, (re-elect
ed); secretary. Chief Ackman, Monc
ton, (re-elected); treasurer, Chief 
Daly, Sussex, (re-elected); these with 
the three following members consti
tute the executive, District Chief Jack- 
son, St. John; Chief Broderick, Hali
fax and Chief Ranahan, Chatham. 
Auditors, Chiefs Stalker. Pictou, and 
Fitzpatrick, Chatham. After the elec
tion of officers the executive held a 
meeting and decided to hold the next 
convention at Truro on June 9, 1917.

Among thbse present were Chiefs 
Rutter, Fredericton : Blake, at. John; 
Stewart, Truro; Daly, Sussex ; Ack
man. Moncton; Lusby, Amherst; 
Stalker, Pictou;. Ryder, St. Stephen; 
Fitzpatrick, Chatham : Hall, St. Marys; 
District Chiefs Jackson and Thomp
son of St. John.

MarkMiquar. W. H. THORNE & CO.. LTD. Kins«treat
*Temperatures.♦

Min. Max. ♦ 
68 4 
64 4 
64'4
68 4 
48 4 
74 4
66 4 
80 4 
80 4 
79 4 
76 4 
66 4 
66 4 
68 4 
66 4 
60 4 
60 4 
64 4
62 4 
S 4

4 covers.
The pupils were complimented for 

the zeal and interest which they were 
taking In the work and the examiners 
expressed themselves as highly pleased 
with the results so far. The examina- 
tiens will be probably concluded to-

384- Dawson .. . •
«4 Prince Rupei#
4- Vancouver..
,4 Kamloops..
.4 Edmonton.. ..
4 Battleford..
■4 Calgary..............
4 Medicine Hat..»
4 Moose Jaw....................48
4 Regina.............
4 Winnipeg.. .
4 Port Arthur..................48
4 Parry Sound 
4 Ixradon..
4 Toronto....
4 Ottawa.. ..
4 Montreal........................68
4 St. John............
4 Halifax..............
<4

...............42

.. /. ..48
62
.86
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day.,40 Complete Lines of

SPORT, TRAVEL, SEASHORE and SUMMER
OUTING HATS

$1.00, $2.00 and $3.00 

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED

It has been already announced that 
•sQ" class of the school would he car
ried on at Aldershot. Now that orders 
have been given out that no troops 
are to leave (New* Brunswick until af
ter the 19th, “C” -class will to all prob
ability be commenced here.

The American Battalion.
Numerous enquiries were received 

yesterday at the recruiting office con
cerning the American -Battalion, which 
Is n-ow being mobilized in the Maritime 
Provinces for oversea*. There wifi be 
two companies of the battalion sta
tioned at Dlgby, N. S. This will give 
any of the young American* ait present 
living -in St. John,a grand opportunity 
of spending the week-end with their 
parents.

Speaking -with one of the officers in 
change of recruiting In St. John, he 
informed The Standard that every 
possible chance will be given to men 
of ability to advance in the ranks. Ef
ficiency is the main factor in the 237tb 
American Battalion under command of 
Lieut. Col. C. S. Bullock.

.. ..61 

.. ..44
The presentation of colors will take 

plgce Immediately after the 140th 
band have received their instruments.

Probably the most impressive part 
of the ceremony is the consecration 
which will take place a$ the park by 
the Bishop of Fhsderlcton.

One man was taken on the strength 
of the battalion yesterday.

The orderly officer for the day will 
be Lieut. Buchanan. Lieut. McGowan 
is next for duty.

54
,63

. ..60
.66

....60 

. ..44

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 4140th.

The battalion was at Seaside yes
terday for their Anal rehearsal before 
they receive their instruments which 
will be presented1 today. The men 
went through the regular company 
drills at Seaside after which company 
drill was Indulged ini The battalion 
will turn out In full strength today 
with both bands. The Machine Gun 
Section and the signal corps will take 
over
der that every available amn will be 
able to take part In the march to Sea
side and share In the day’s celebra
tion The parade will start from 
headquarters at one o’clock.

The orderly officer for the day will 
be Ueut.. J. H. Manning with Lieut 
G. Dowling) next for duty.

Ueut. P. O. D. Stevens will be the 
officer of the guard.

Lieut. Oalktn, formerly of “D”‘ 
Company, of Perth. Is now attached 
to “A” Company, In St John.

Broun» tlx Clip
Obstructing pedestrians.

James Boyle was arrested last night 
on the charge of being drunk and ob- 

CharlotteBtructlng pedestrians on
the guard duties for today In or

Undes'rable Ejected.
Police Constable Lucas was called 

into Harding’s saloon, Paradise Row, 
yesterday afternoon to assist In eject
ing a man who was not wanted there.

Eye Glasses Found.
A pair of eye glasses found on Char

lotte street yesterday by the police 
can be obtained by ihe owner on ap 
plication at police headquarters.

One recruit enlisted yesterday for 
this battalion, C. L. Small, Portland 
Place, St. John. Ever-Ready. Lights Are Safe!Fete Day Today.

Today requires only favorable 
weather conditions to make the cele
bration and presentation at Seaside 
Park a grand success.

The grounds have been Axed up in 
such elaborate style that one would 
think they were sight-seeing at Coney

There I» absolutely no chance of Are from them.
NO FLAME—NO OIL. They can be used with perfect security In contact with 

the moat Inflammable substances, such as hay, gasoline, gas or gunpowdeit 
VEST PACKET FLASHLIGHTS
ELECTRIC CANDLE-»..................
PISTOL FLASHLIGHTS................
TUBULAR FLASHLIGHTS..
CONDUCTOR LANTERNS...........
PORTABLE FLASHLIGHTS.. ..
EXTRA BATTERIES.....................

I
.86 cte. to $1.66
.................$1.16
....................$1.86
. $1 JO to $2.66

................... $2.75
. $3.50 to $4.60 

35 cte. to 86 cte
The light of an Ever-Ready Flashlight la steady and can be directed exactly 

where needed.

One Lonely Drunk.
unfortunate commonOnly one 

drunk fell into the hands of the po
lice yesterday. All other heavy Ira 
fotbers were apparently able to navi
gate and reach their homes in safety. OlfFEH OF !

In Dangerous Condition.
The police report that a building 

on the corner of Richmond and St. 
Patrick streets Is in a dangerous con
dition. and liable to fall out on the 
street. The building Inspector has 
been notified regarding the same.

VISITORS HERE 
THIS EVENING

^msX&an i MMWi 5±d.
3rton siltThreatened Hie Lite.

George Laundry was arrested at all 
o’clock yesterday afternoon by Po
lice Constable Puller, having been 
given In charge by John McCann, of 
the Rupert Hotel, 56 Mill street, who 
elates that 1-aundry threatened to 
take hie life with a loaded revolver. 
The prisoner was locked up at police 
headquarters and will appear In the 
police court this morning.

f
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Homes, 

With Motion Picture Oper
ators, Will View City ard 
River.

Citizens Wait Upon Mayor 
Hayes and State their 
Views—City to Open New 
Public Dump.

For Shoppers This MorningOnly One Recruit.
O. S. Hatfield, SL John, N. <B., was 

4he only mam wko enlisted at the re
cruiting office yesterday, 
tempts made in tiie past week by the 
citizens’ recruiting committee in con
junction with the military authorities 
did not seem to carry much weight 
with the eligible young men of the 
city. Just wtiat method will be in
vented to reach the young men Is yet 
unknown, but it Is likely a-wother at
tempt will be made by the recruiting 
committee next week.

St. John will entertain a very dis
tinguished visitor for a few days in 
the person of Burton 'Holmes, the 
"Travelogue” man. He will arrive In 
the city tonight by the 
press, from the Evangeline Valley, 
where he has been spending the last 
few days, accompanied by his wife 
and Mr. Moomaw, a repfeseotatlve of 
the Eseanay Film Company, who is 
taking views of the different places 
visited for the purpose of illustrating 
the "Travelogue" which Mr. Holmes 
is preparing on "Canadian Life and 
Industries.”

Mr. Holmes is one of the best 
known men lei America, and has 
travelled all over the globe gathering 
material for his famous travel talks. 
He has always made a personal visit 
to the land' on which he proposes to 
lecture, and gathered his material 
direct which Is probably one of the 
reasons why he has had such gr -at 
success in his chosen profession. Mr. 
Holmes speaks to an average of four 

Î hundred thousand people every year, 
And ha» been beard from one end of 
the United States to the other, in all 
the principal cities, in fact the name 
of Burton Holmes is a household one 
In that country. He will spend nine 
weeks In Canada and will be the 
guest of the Cknadiam Pacific Railway 
while here. They have placed at his 
disposal the private car Brunswick, 
and J. M. Gibbon, chief publicity man 

whkfche hopes to sufrmK to the the C. P. R.. will accompany him
cil at an early date. Work ham been on |,j8 tour, and show him the princi- 
commenced on the mew concrete pave-1 paj points of interest in the country, 
meat on the north «Ide of Main street 
between Douglas avenue and Adelaide 
street. The men are at work straight
ening the curb and bringing H up to 
the grade of the new ipavement.

While the employee of the water de
partment were mating some repairs 
to the pipe on Paradise Row near 
(Southwark street, on Thursday, a 
break occurred in the main. The 
water waa immediately shut off and 
repairs made. The men worked all 
night and had the water ready to turn 
on at six o’clock yesterday morning.

The mayor said yesterday that a 
number of people had called on him In 
regard to the elevator site, some of 
them are strong advocates of the 
Prince W-m. St. site, and others just as 
strongly agaimst it. The main objec
tion urged against it was t(ie conges
tion of Water street at Uhls 'point, and 
the objectors claimed that all the land 
available there would toe needed for 
traffic purposes, and that the street 
should toe widened, rather than narrow
ed. He said that one prominent build
er bad made the statement that he 
could build an elevator quicker on the 
ledge below the exhibition building 
than on the Prince William street site. 
The shipping 
unit in wanting the elevator bulR at 

on the upper site, and if the

Ladies’ Trimmed HatsThe at-
steamer Em-

At Special Prices, Each $2.75, $3.50, $5, $7

DELEGATES OFF
ENTERTAINMENT TO GRAND LOOCE

were practically aIT GIRLS' CLUB The following Prentice Boys' dele
gates will leave today to attend the 
convention of the Grand Lodge of Brit- 
Wh America to be held on Tuesday 
next at Bellvifle, Ont.: L. E. Roleton, 
senior deputy grand master, St. John; 

X-M. Hamm, junior deputy, Grand 
H. flellen, grand secretary, SL 

John; Councillor William GoldCng, 
lecturer, Fairvllle; A. L. Belyea, grand 
director of ceremonies, St. John; R. H. 
Merry weather, district deputy grand 
roaster, SL John.; Charles E. Stevens, 
worshipful master. Grand Bay; James 
Calvin and William Hamm, of Grand 
Bay; aleo J. M. Howe, W. Spencer and 
E. Morrell of Union Jack No. 36, -Nbrth

once
elevator was needed for this winter 
this was the only practicable Site.

A New Dump.
Commissioner Fisher announce# the 

opening a new dump on -Crown 6L, 
at the foot of J-eineter. Ashes and 
other material with the exception of 
paper and offensive garbage will be 
received. The «cow at the Lower Cove 
slip will be discontinued as this dump 
will take its place. At the Cranston 
avenue dump all kind» of material will 
be feeeived. He is preparing a policy 
of street work on the streets In which 
the street railway have their tracks,

|
The <lirls’ Club, Princess street, 

was the scene of a very pleasant 
gathering last night. A number of 

, girls whom the club have bean want
ing to get interested in Red Cross 
work were invited in to supper, which 
was served by the ladies of the Play- 

. grounds Association. The rooms 
were decorated in violet and white,

' .and a profusion of violets and ferae 
was in evidence. Among the ladies 
who were present and assisted with 
the supper were: Mrs. H. Colby 

|Smith. Mrs. N. C. Scott, Mrs. J. E.
' Second and Mrs. James Rose. Mrs. 
«.John McAvity was present and gave 
la very instructive and interesting ad- 
' dress on Red Cross work, which was 
much appreciated by the girls present. 
At the close of her address Mrs. N. 

'€. iSteott extended a vote of thanks.
The following programme was car

ried out: Solo, Daisy Oram; read 
log, Edith Piers; song, H. O. Bonk; 
eong and dance, Nettle Boyd; read 
tag, Violet Brtndle; solo, Sarah James ; 
dance, Minnie McDevltt and Margaret 
Nodwell; solo, Nettie Boyd; “God 
Save the King.”

While the programme was being 
carried out the girls busied them
selves with making articles for the 
Red Cross (Society. Quite an Interest 
was aroused by the meeting last night 
and it Is expected that tt will result 
In the addition of a large number to 
the ranks of Red Cross workers In the

D. !; Bm;

WARM WEATHER BLOUSESI

I JAPANESE SILK BLOUSES, Ivory shade, In full effect, with targe pearl buttons, hemstitched collar» 
and cuffs. Sizes 34 to 44. Each 

JAPANESE WASH SILK BLOUSES, «tripe effects in various colorings. Sizes 34 to 44. Each $8.00
WHC’I VOILE BLOUSES, a large range of styles, featuring the latest in stripe and embroidery

$1.10 to $4.76 
$1.98 and $2.10

$2.26, $2.76, $3.00, $3.76, $4.25

effects. Sizes 34 to 44. EachEnd.
The convention will last three days 

and there will be 150 delegatee in at
tendance. After the convention the 
.delegatee will visit Toronto before re- 
“turning to their home»,

NATURAL PONGEE BLOUSES, sizes 34 to 44. Each ..........
NATURAL PONGEE MIDDIES, sizes 34 to 40. Each ..........
MIDDY BLOUSES, with plain colored collars and cuffs, In the regulation shades of red, cadet and 

ijavy blue. Each ..

/
........ $2.10 and SMOAfter seeing St. John the party will 

go to Fredericton,. <*nd 'will return to 
this city by the river route, either by 
the river road in an automobile, or 
by the river 1n a motor boat, which
ever Mr. Holmes prefers. Frdm here 
he will go West and Mr. Holmes has 
had the honor conferred on him of be
ing asked to be the guest of the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught while In 
Ottawa. The party will travel down 
the fit Ivawrenoe and through the 
Thousand Islands, and will spend 
about a weak fishing on French river.
They will go through the Great Lakes 
and take in the pointa of Interest in 
the Rocky Mountain», on theta return 
journey they will visit the prairie 
(province# In harvest time’In order 
that Mr. Holmes may see the great Canada in order to get an idea of the 
Canadian wheat crop harvested. Mr. Industrial life of the dominion. 
Holme# will also visit some of the This "Travelogue,” illustrated as It 
larger industrial centres and study will be by views of the places visited, 
conditions as they exist there. He will make this Dominion of Canada 
will go through the various plant» of better known than it la now to our 
ihe différent line» manufactured In neighbors to the south.

\
*1-10 te *130

MIDDY BLOUSE*, with flannel eollara an* cuffs, full length sleeves. Sizes 34 to 40. Each... *1.60 
CHILDREN'» MIDDY BLOUSES In several styles. EachBargains In Houae Dressas

When you 
bouse d rasées that P. A. Dykemaa 4 
Co. are displaying In their windows fier 
,1.00 yon will wonder how It could he 
done, (or these ginghams and print 
wrappers are being sold at lew than 
the price of the cotton. The colon are 
gray, him aatd white and black and 
black and white striped, and grey and 
black striped, and they are 
low necks and ahoi* sleeves

.. 78c. to *140
such good values in

BLOUSE SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.
w

LADIES’ NEW PARASOLS/

LADIES’ NEW PARASOLS, plain colors In emerald, Copenhagen, cardinal, old rose, t— da. dark 
^ brown, black; natural straight sticks. Bach .

ALSO A SPECIAL RANGE OF PARASOLS in stripe effects, with natural straight stick» and crook
........ sue

FISH.
Just arrived, it-Leonard Bros, retail 

store, Britain street, five eases North 
Shore salmon, for Saturday’s trade. 
While they last, 14c. per pound, by 
the fish. ’Phone Main 460.

wttb $3.09 i•A

handles. Each .
city. e

SILK DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

Limited ]There will be a meeting of the 
Westfield Outing Association Satur Victoria "Wet Wash” Laundry la 

• day, June 10, at eight p.m., at rest- the b es V—they cleanse the clothes 
dence of President W. A. Church, thoroughly. 1 to 10 Pitt street, ’Phone Manchester Robertson Allison,

II pMIlan^üe. *M.

!
<

‘

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 O’clock; Fridays 10 p. m., Saturdays 1 p. m.

SPECIALS EOR TODAY
Sale of Plain and Fancy Ribbons for Millinery and Hair Bows. Yard
Ladies’ Lisle Hose, black and colors, fibre silk ankle. Pair..............
Huck Combing Jackets, stamped for embroidery. Each .. ............
Stamped Corset Covers. Each . .............................................................
Ladies’ Neckwear, sample* and odd lines. Each .. ..........................

ALL IN THE ANNEX

15c.
55c.
25c.

25c.

SSP?;

c

e
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